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,. speaks in i'latlsrnoiith
V;-tc- for the day and

, reports received from the
ii seems small doubt of the

: i f t he democratic county ticket.
::e rcali. it is the best in the
i ,t ! itus the ri.-ch-

t principles.

imbdate.; a; - pledged to givo
I : s : 1 :v rebel and ttiey

something shc ii!. ui'pose

the
v.;r

ii ppi-n ; .. I .las. S. Sherman became

p,,- .,! .! of U.ee United States in

pla-- . oi' '.ir. Taft. Those who want

four yeass moiv of Joe (lannonism can
v..:--- - the ticket in hopesof this and those

who consider Mr. Taft as against Joe
( 'Mm, on ism are taking chances of having

this happen.

Tin: president's son-in-la- w proposes

to revise our form of government and

create a Koosevelt dynasty. After
eight years of Taft, then four years

more ot Teddy, then eight years of son-in-la- w

Nick, then Teddy, Jr., and soon
ail infinitum. Wouldn't it be well to

consult the people about this change in

our irove: iiment.

Has there been any good reason ad-

vanced yet why the fanner and the
laborer, and the small business man

should not have his bank deposit guar-

anteed as well as the big capitalist, the
ir.suran e company or any big corpora-

tion. The republicans oppose the bank
guar.-.nt- t e but they have not yet ad-

vanced e::- s:vjr!e logical reason for so
! in r.

:' i:!.tt :TY oi campaign contributions
after election is a puerile scheme to

evad. the intent v? such a law. Let
the pt.-f.'- know what candidate and

what pany the looters of the ration
are belli: d and they cill do the re Ft.

Tc let t! - :n know after they have been

trapped into voting for the ring m d

grafters, is a criminal connivance w i! h

thievery.

Chairman Mack snys that the wave
rises higher and higher each day, and

democratic victory is absolutely assur
ed. New York, New Jersey, Connecti-

cut. Rhode Island, Maryland,
West Virginia. Ohio, Indiana,
Illinois. Iowa. Minnesota, Missouri,

Kentucky, Nebraska. North and South

Dakota, Kansas, Colorado Montana,
Idaho, Utah, Nevada, Oregon, Wash-

ington, California and the solid south
will roll up the greatest majority ever
given a presidential candidate in the
electoral college. And they are ail for
Bryan.

Repeating the Forgery.

The News in it3 issue of last evening
reproduces without apology, the forged
letter sent the Chicago Tribune from
this city making false representations
concerning the position of Mayor Henry
R. Gering in thi3 campaign. This is
absolutely inexcusable inasmuch as this
paper in its issue of last Saturday,
October 3, denounced this letter as a
forgery and only serves to show the ex-

tent to which the personal hatred of
of the News for Mr. Gering can go.
Being given circulation by such sheets
as the News, the letter can do Mr. Ger-

ing nor the democratic party any harm,
for the animus which impels its publi-

cation is so plain that the most dense
person cannot fail to see it. However,
it is just as well to have the public
know as at any other time that the
whole miserable emanation is the vile
forgery of some person with a personal
grievance against Mr. Gering. The
Chicago Tribune was imposed upon in

its publication and will take steps to
detect and punish the party responsible
and the United States goverment will

attend to the party using the mails for
its transmission. Henry R. Gering is

in full and hearty accord with the dem-

ocratic national platform and in abso-

lutely unity with its candidate the
Great Commoner, William J. Bryan.

Former: s and malicious pers-onc- l at-

tacks cannot injure him, nor swerve

n fr .ri his position as an ardent sup- - j

t

Tin: bottom of the full
still crawls toward the top

dinner pail then they made

IK .Mr. 1 aft believed that the guar- - dustrv this country from ocean to 8j

of bank was had in the i they chum the cm lit for the
i..t.;t why ti.ni tlxexj lam to the people times, they must assume the
of Nebraska the reason'.'

products certainly

deposits

I . V PAY ad. is To the im.ale hue of
the reports from the w.'inle country re-

gard in;.r .M r. Ill an's chances. He sen s

to he a sure winner this year.

r;.:;si:-:.- Kooskvki.t today author
itatively denies that he will take facls- -

stump for Taft. The hitter's friend
seem to still believe he has :i

they willing fight Koosevclt
slump. Goon evening. notice the

bottom
iiiv lutLi.Mi o ei i

that Chairman Mack National
'nnmitlee speedily recovered from

his illness. Mr. .Mack lias

s.'iow since

ejou

powi ot strength the party during!
this campaign.

Tin; Lincoln Star answer the
Journal's editorial calling attention
the fact that Mr. Taft did say
word about the guarantee bank de-

posits, his speech here, remarks that
"Mr. Taft does not believe bank
guaranty, but had many other
things talk about issues that
touched upon his own platform that
he did have time discuss the de-

posit question this state."
further says that it is not his

platform nor the republican state
platform, and that Mr. Taft was speak-
ing for Nebraska republicanism when
he toured this state.

Yet, the attention the people is
called the fact that Mr. Taft the
east did speak upon the bank guaranty
question although it was not his plat-
form was it the platform the
eastern state where he spoke. But he
believed his views would be popular
there and he knew it was disastrous
give them vent this state.

Then the Star helps little when it
says Taft represented Nebraska repub-
licanism his speeches. That being
the case, the man who wants his bank
deposit protected should vote the de-

mocratic state ticket well as the
national ticket.

But the pregnant fact is that Mr.
Taft spoke against bank guaranties
the east and was silent the west
where people wanted hear his views.

his views were good the east they
were good the west and why was

afiaid state them.

Some Responsibility.
The republican orators from Mr. Taft

down have been harping upon the high
price farm products and declaring
stentorian tones that the republican
party alone is responsible for them.
Such thing as even dividing the respon-
sibility with the Creator the
question with those worthies.
republican the republican party pro-

duced the rains and the winds and the
clear light Heaven all this is due
the and benificent republican
party. While all this is tommy-ro- t and
nonsense Taft and his speakers continue

regale the country with it day after
day.

But there some things Taft and
party disclaim responsibility for and

one these things the panic which
has swept the land broadcast like
typhoon. They have denied respon-
sibility for a condition by which the
farmer with his high prices could de-

posit his money the banks and then
have the banks calmly tell him that
couldn't have when wanted it.
They deny the responsibility for the
work of man but claim the glory of the
Creator. They deny that under their
admistration money went out of cir-

culation this country and paper with
out even government was made

serve it's stead. They deny re-

sponsibility for absolute conversion
the country from a gold basis that

credit which existed this country
last fall.

But the farmer knows who was re-

sponsible for this state affairs. He
knows that the republican party was
power last year and power now,
and that last year could not get his
money the banks when wanted
it but instead, was given piece
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not
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coiuhtion w tied evcrv dollar of v: r-- irr-- ? rt
ital and paralyzed for:; m tree and j

unly f

st onsiblli: v for the wreck and disaster!
wl.ii h the list year lias seen hovering j

over the land. fact, thev are respon- -'

slide for the panic and the suspension
hank payments this country while

Pro-- , id jnce alone made the prices. And
the farmer reads and knows these
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Fko.M the eastern i tales come the
proven a In,,st fi;lt terii.tr reports of great demo- -

cratic gains and it becomes more and
more evident that V. J. P.rvan is sure
of election as president. Thon v.dl tt c

people rule.

Is a candidate who speaks against an
issue in one state where it is not men-

tioned in either state or national plat-

forms and then declines to speak on the
issue in another state because if is not
an issue, sincere '

Rkkkkknv.: is made in another column
to the little meeting Congressman Pol-

lard had at the University at Lincoln.
It was a frost but not near so severe
as the congressman will encounter on

November ord, when he will be buried
in a snowstcrm.

Guarsnty of Deposits.

In this state the republican papers
are making a desperate effort to
have it appear that the question of
guaranteeing banks is not an issue. The
word has been sent forward to confine
their remarks to a repetition of the cry
that it is not an issue. Taft in his in-

vasion of this state did not discuss the
question because "it is not an issue,"
yet. Mr. Talt did discuss the question
earlier in the campaign when he made
it an issue if it had not already been
one, by his statement of opposition to

the idea.
And it was a question in the republi-

can state convention where the bankers
won out and defeated the proposition
by a decisive vote. This too, in spite of
the fact that Governor Sheldon led the
fight for the proposition.

As the democrats in the nation and
state have declared for the guarantee,
it becomes a most vital issue in the
campaign and one which Mr. Taft and
the republican state candidates must
meet.

And the reason for it being an issue
is that it is a just and needed remedy
for many of the troubles which beset
the financial and commercial world. It
will stop such panics as those occasion-

ed by a loss of confidence. In his speech
at this point, Mr. Taft stated that the
panic which we are now suffering from
was due to a "lack of confidence." If
that is true the enactment of a law
which would have assured depositors
that their funds in the bank were safe,
would have prevented the hardj times
from which we now suffer. It would
have kept the hundreds of thousands
of working men at their toil, and it
would have kept the market for the
farmers products open. It would have
kept the money in circulation which at
the beginning of the distrust, was
hurriedly drawn from the banks and
hoarded because of the distrust of their
methods.

Mr. Taft and the republican papers
know this. They know this law is justly
due the people; that the only people

opposed to the law are those who seek
to use the people's money to their own
advantage and escape liability for their
acts. Yet knowing all this, they still
maintain "it is not an issue." Such
talk is folly. It is an issue and the
farmers, laboring men and business
men are united in demanding the pas-

sage of the law. To this end they will
vote together and elect William J.
Bryan and a democratic congress in the
nation, and Ashton C. Shallenberger
and a democratic legislature in the
state.

paper issued absolutly without author-- From every quarter of the county
ity of the law and told to take that or reports of the strength of Billy Ram-nothin- g.
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Lavon Sheldon Monument Erected by Us the Nfihawka Cemetery.

We our work from all kinds of standard ranitf, which wc purch-

ase-direct from the qu irries, in the rotih, in carload lots, ung power ma-

chinery and automatic tools. See one our salesman, or call at our plant
before placing an order for memorial work. You will receive prompt and cour-
teous treatment whether you place large or small onk--r with us not.

WHY NOT HADE AT HOME? GLEN WOOD GRANITE WORKS, GLENWOOD, IA.

Republican prosperity in 1!0S: The

bottom is out of the full dinner pail.

Good evening. Have you heard of

Pollard repudiating Joecannonism this

evening:

While we are all congratulating our

selves over the excellent prospect for
the democratic national ticket, let us

forget that the Cass county are threats,

mocraevhas winning county ticket in trains to haul and akes

the field.

C. N. Sevbert making a strong and

aggressive campaign for Commissioner.
From advices at hand it looks as if he

had much the best of the fight at
present and friends are confident

of victory.

In another place the Journal repro-

duces an article upon Pollard and Joe-

cannonism taken from Frank Harrison's
Capital. The way to prevent Joecan-
nonism is to vote for John A. Maguire.

will not vote for Joe Cannon.

The Tariff i3 to revised by
friends if Taft wins. The friends of
the tariff live in Pennsylvania, New
York and the east and they can't see
beyond the Aileganies. The people to
revise the tariff should the people
who pay the tax and they live west
of the Alleghanies. Nebraska should
vote to have western people revise the
tariff and have President Bryan sign

the bill.

After Taft shows some political
genius. only speaks on subjects
mentioned in the platform when he
knows public sentiment is against him
on those subjects not mentioned in
platform. In states believes
public sentiment is with him, de-

nounces those things not in plat-

form. Witness the bank guaranty.
In Nebraska is silent upon this be-

cause it i3 not in platform. In Vir-

ginia and New York denounces it
but it is still not in platform. Great
old boy, that man Taft. But the peo-

ple know is deceiving them and he
can't escape the consequences.

Mr. Bryan will in Plattsmouth next
Thursday evening, coming from Nebras-
ka City in special train. also stops
briefly at Union, but the big address
will in this city. It is the intention
to have everyone hear him and if the
weather is favorable and the crowd
warrants he will speak both in the
open air 1 armele theatre.
Invite your friends to come out and
hear the truth, no matter where they
live. People having relatives at points
in Western Iowa are especially asked
to have them attend. For those living
in the southern portion cf county,
the Missouri Pacific p.romises extra
equipment on the evening train and
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It a pretty hard job for the repub-

licans to convince the railroad that
their policy is good them. They
have practically ceased trying it, except
to threaten, how much worse things will

be under the democrats. the country
is full of kinds of crops which foreign
countries must have and the railroads
must move these crops, the laboring

not do- -j men not to be deluded
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just will get employ-- j
ment, and this is true Taft bank. should

is president. the ov" Kno,i and
only party in this country to stop rail-
road building and close down railroad
shops the republican If they

responsible for the good end Why guaran-hig-

they are also responsible
for the and -

and the starving men, and
children in the cities. Think of

A One-Side- d Bargain. j

The information is coolly given out
inspired that if Pollard j

stays by Uncle Joe in this fight he is to '

get the chairmanship of a good com- -

mittee. There fore Pollard should not
be pressed by his constituents on the
Uncle Joe question. '

A few years ago when legislators j

their votes for post offices and j

collectorships anb jobs in Alaska the j

people came to call the action by the
ugly name of "bribery." j

What about the congressman who
trades off the interests of his con-

stituents for a chairmanship? Is he
different from the man who trades for
a postoffice?

Chairmanships in Washington are
important to the individual who holds
them. is up that much closer to
the throne. He is part of the "pull."
He becomes a cog the machine which
is used by the "interests" in bossing
the law-maki- ng He may even

known in as the "whip" for
the speaker.

But where do the constituents come
in? many people in Nebraska
know committees congress
men serve on? And how many of them j

care?
Rut. thev do when tVioir renro.

centatu'pi! tvnllr tin liL--f fnttl vnlo I

chairmanships Joe Cannon'.'
like have terms

bargainadvertiscd advance?
come i ie a man,

party to stop claiming the gone conclusion. a host returning that night. tiiis 1

assume responsibility, everyone is attendance 1 your

;:nd admirer of Mr. Brvi 1 If they made the high prices farm help him. attraction; Capital, (rep).
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Not Guarantee
A farmer sells a hiinr.l dollars

v.orth stoclt or grain to his local
o- -; l r and Kois check JIh
presents it to a national bank and
in return a certificate deposit. Tho
next fl.ty he s. !Is lik" amount, but
when he prr s.'iits ck decides to

t.hr amount In currency and the
banker counts JIOO.OO in the
rotes by the Next day
f!it bank The farmer
jL'i'O of obligations, $100. Oil in thi

a certificate of deposit, the
Slou.OO in the f i fit' Imnlr

run just as ,s as bf
as railroad the whether he ever por- -

that long labor tion the former depends on tho
whether or condition of the

Bryan Then again VnP as as KoId the

is party.
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Wanted to Buy A wagon load of
eating potatoes. Cash deal. In-

quire at this office.

Dual i mm luoeu
the Souf hvest

Every first and third Tues-
day each month, low-pric- ed

homeseeker's excursions are
run over the lines the : : :

M issouri Pacific
Iron Mountain
into the rich and resourceful
farming regions the South-
west. Itis a splendid chance
for the Northern and

farmer, after wheat
is gathered, to combine a
pleasure and propecting trip.

Write for and literature to
HUGH NORTON, Agent.

Ry., Plattsmouth, Neb.

Dr. Hess' Stock Food
scientific compound horses and

Hess' Stock Food
guaranteed to give results.

G. Fircke Co., Druggists.
. r
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